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Despite the substantial progress that has been achieved in human development
over the past three decades, measured in higher per capita incomes, improved
life expectancy at birth, lower infant and child mortality, higher literacy rates, and
increased school enrolment,1 there is no reason for complacency: progress made
has not ‘‘lifted all boats’’—that is, not all people in all countries have benefited
alike. Behind the aggregated social and economic success indicators there is an
inconvenient truth, that is, the existence of an enduring poverty crisis that results
in devastating human misery, as outlined in the introduction to this symposium.
In this article, I first describe the vicious circle of health and poverty. Not only does
poverty lead to death, disability, and disease, but ill health can also lead to poverty,
in particular when it comes to the ‘‘working poor’’ and where cash payments for
health services are the norm. In the second part, I describe some of the health
realities in the developing world, which need to be recognized and understood in
any effort to break the vicious circle. In the final part, I address the question of how
pharmaceutical companies can contribute to the ‘‘lifting of more boats’’ through
a variety of approaches, from differential pricing to philanthropic endeavors.
Health and Poverty
The interdependence of poverty and human health is well known: ‘‘Men and
women were sick because they were poor, they became poorer because they were
sick, and sicker because they were poorer.’’2 The main risk factors for disease,
disability, or death clearly reflect this interdependence of poverty and health, as
Table 1 shows. In developed countries, the majority of risk factors are amenable
to lifestyle changes (tobacco, alcohol, obesity, physical inactivity, etc.). By contrast, the top risk factors in underdeveloped countries are not; they are imposed
by poverty (underweight, unsafe water, nutritional deficiencies, etc.).
The reasons for poverty-related health deficits are obvious: inadequate nutrition, insufficient education, poor housing and sanitation, poor hygiene, and
lacking primary healthcare services or indirect causation because of unemployment, geographical isolation, political and social exclusion or exploitation (e.g.,
child labor), and discrimination (e.g., gender). By contrast, the more affluent and
educated people are, the longer and healthier their lives become.3
The world’s poor are put at a further disadvantage by the mere perception of
disease. In a disease-ridden social environment, poverty-related illness becomes
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Table 1. Main Risk Factors for Disease, Disability, or Death
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Poorest Countries

Developed Countries

1. Underweight
2. Unsafe sex
3. Unsafe water, sanitation, and hygiene
4. Indoor smoke from solid fuel
5. Zinc deficiency
6. Iron deficiency
7. Vitamin A deficiency
8. High blood pressure
9. Tobacco
10. High cholesterol

1. Tobacco
2. High blood pressure
3. Alcohol
4. High cholesterol
5. Obesity
6. Low fruit and vegetable intake
7. Physical inactivity
8. Illicit drugs
9. Unsafe sex
10. Iron deficiency

Source: World Health Organization. The Lancet 2002;360:1347?60.

a ‘‘normal’’ part of everyday reality and rarely results in demands for appropriate
health services. For instance, it has been shown that poor people who live in
regions that are prone to natural disasters will adopt an attitude of fatalism
(‘‘what will be, will be’’) rather than demand or seek preventative measures.4
In addition, gender discrimination makes things worse on all development
fronts: women have historically been at a disadvantage in the labor market;
concomitantly, poverty and deteriorating health conditions intensify the caregiving activities that women undertake in the home to alleviate the consequences of
poverty. Gender-based discrimination can also deter women from seeking
healthcare where necessary, therefore increasing the risk of death, disease, or
disability.5
Figure 1 summarizes the main factors that contribute to good health. Although
the figure details the obvious, namely, that the poor are more vulnerable to ill
health than the rich, poor health is also a cause of poverty. In developing
countries, many patients have to resort to out-of-pocket payments for medical
care. Even those who may initially be able to sustain a significant household
expenditure on health-related costs are unlikely to be able to do so over longer
periods of time. Out-of-pocket payments often lead to both declining incomes
and worsening health outcomes or even ‘‘financial catastrophe,’’ as the World
Health Organization (WHO) has called it:6
When people have to pay fees or co-payments for health care, the
amount can be so high in relation to income that it results in ‘‘financial
catastrophe’’ for the individual or the household. Such high expenditure
can mean that people have to cut down on necessities such as food and
clothing, or are unable to pay for their children’s education. Every year,
approximately 44 million households, or more than 150 million individuals, throughout the world face catastrophic expenditure, and about
25 million households or more than 100 million individuals are pushed
into poverty by the need to pay for services.

For poor people, the health of their bodies and minds is a critically important
asset—often their only asset—and vice versa: people’s abilities to manage their
own lives, to develop their assets, and to learn and make use of their skills and
knowledge all depend heavily on their state of health. Yet, the healthcare
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Figure 1. Factors contributing to good health. Novartis Foundation for
Sustainable Development.

conditions in developing countries often militate against a good state of health, as
the next section summarizes.
Health Realities in Developing Countries
Health systems in the developing world remain hampered by a serious lack of
financial resources. Between 2003 and 2007,7 the average public expenditure on
health as a percentage of gross domestic product (GDP) varied between 0.26% in
Myanmar (Burma) and 8.72% in France. Hence, 33 times as much was invested
by the government of France in citizen health compared to the equivalent in
Myanmar. All low- and middle-income economies combined (144 out of 2108)
spent, on average, 2.58% of GDP on health. High income countries (66 out of 210)
spent on average 6.79% of GDP on health during the same period.
More deplorable still, there is not only resource scarcity but misallocation: state
resources are fungible, and significant amounts continue to be spent for military
or prestige purposes even by the poorest countries. The world average of military
spending as a percentage of GDP between 2003 and 2007 was roughly the same
as low- and middle-income spending on health, namely, 2.45%.9 More than 4%
was spent on military purposes by countries struggling with adequate health
services in the Middle East, Angola (4.31%), and Eritrea (23.55%10).
Prioritizing military or prestige spending over health expenditure is a tragedy,
even more so, according to WHO’s Director General, Dr. Margaret Chan, because
‘‘much of the ill health, disease, premature death and suffering we see on such
a large scale is needless, as effective and affordable interventions are available for
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prevention and treatment.’’11 For instance, low-cost pharmaceutical interventions
that could prevent at least two thirds of today’s infant and maternal mortality are
known and available at affordable prices.12
At the same time, appropriate allocation of funds for health is only one factor
in determining health outcomes, as was illustrated in Figure 1. An adequate
health infrastructure, which includes technical equipment, facilities, and trained
personnel, is another important factor. In the worst case, even well-targeted
investments made by low income countries into their health infrastructure might
be wasted. The most worrying example of this is the healthcare personnel brain
drain from developing countries:
International medical graduates constitute between 23 and 28 percent of
physicians in the United States, the United Kingdom, Canada, and
Australia, and lower-income countries supply between 40 and 75
percent of these international medical graduates. India, the Philippines,
and Pakistan are the leading sources of international medical graduates.
The United Kingdom, Canada, and Australia draw a substantial number
of physicians from South Africa, and the United States draws very
heavily from the Philippines. Nine of the 20 countries with the highest
emigration factors are in sub-Saharan Africa or the Caribbean.13

As a result, countries that can ill afford to lose physicians are subsidizing
healthcare systems in affluent countries by providing fully trained nurses and
medical doctors:
Ghana, with a population of 20 million, has only 1500 doctors, and more
than two thirds of young Ghanaian doctors leave the country within
three years of graduation.14

Lack of trained healthcare staff can lead to complications even where access to
medicines is provided. A study undertaken by the UK Department for International Development (DFID) found that almost half of all medicines are
inappropriately prescribed, dispensed, or sold in developing countries, leading
to wasted resources and potential harm to patients.15
The combination of the poverty crisis and the vicious circle of poverty with
current health realities in developing countries could hardly be any more bleak
for the 2.7 billion people who live on less than two dollars a day and the
approximately 10 million who die each year due to lack of access to essential
medicines.16 What can be done to improve this dire situation?
Duty Bearers and Their Duties Toward the Global Poor
Complex issues do not have simple solutions, and no actor can solve a problem of
such a magnitude and complexity on their own, and yet, if all duty bearers lived
up to their responsibilities, the quality of life of the world’s poor would change
dramatically for the better.
Who then are the duty bearers? In the following, I argue from a human rights
perspective. The human right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest
attainable standard of physical and mental health (hereafter, the human right to
health) has been enshrined in a variety of national and international legal
documents.17 It is clear that the primary responsibility for ensuring that the
right to health is respected, protected, and fulfilled—and this includes access to
essential medicines—lies with state institutions. First and foremost, the nation
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state must provide access to health services to its citizens. These state duties
cannot (and should not) be delegated to any other organ of society. Yet, today,
health outcomes under the leadership of those bearing the primary duty are
‘‘unacceptably low across much of the developing world.’’18
A recent WHO report sees the ‘‘failure of health systems’’ as being at the center
of the resulting health crisis. To improve this sad state of affairs the WHO has
defined ‘‘Six Building Blocks’’ of health systems, based on the following aims and
attributes:19
d

d

d

d

d

d

Good health services, which deliver effective, safe, quality personal and
nonpersonal health interventions to those who need them, when and where
needed, with minimum waste of resources
A well-performing health workforce, which works in ways that are responsive,
fair, and efficient to achieve the best health outcomes possible, given
available resources and circumstances, that is, there are sufficient numbers
and mix of staff, fairly distributed, competent, responsive and productive
A well-functioning health information system that ensures the production,
analysis, dissemination, and use of reliable and timely information on health
determinants, health system performance, and health status.
A well-functioning health system that ensures equitable access to essential
medical products, vaccines, and technologies of assured quality, safety, efficacy
and cost-effectiveness, and their scientifically sound and cost-effective use
A good health financing system that raises adequate funds for health in ways
that ensure people can use needed services and are protected from financial
catastrophe or impoverishment associated with having to pay for them
Leadership and governance that involves ensuring strategic policy frameworks
exist and are combined with effective oversight, coalition building, the
provision of appropriate regulations and incentives, attention to systemdesign, and accountability.

To fulfill their duties, governments of poor countries are expected to be
deliberate, concrete, and focused upon meeting their right-to-health (and hence
access-to-medicine) obligations.20 As with other economic, social, and cultural
rights, governments with limited resources for ensuring the right to health
should obey the principle of progressive realization and move incrementally, but
expeditiously, toward the set goals.
Significant progress is feasible even under current budget constraints: if lowincome countries were to devote about 15% of their national budgets to
health—as recommended by Jeffrey Sachs many years ago—and if this were
topped up with appropriate development assistance from rich countries, it would
be enough to provide adequate primary healthcare to poor people.21 However,
the governments of many developing countries continue to spend more of their
scarce resources on areas other than health and education.22
Next in the line of duty is the international community. ‘‘State’s resources’’—also
with regard to granting access to medicines—are seen today to include international assistance and cooperation. In accordance with Articles 55 and 56 of
the Charter of the United Nations, international cooperation for development and
the realization of human rights is an obligation of all states.23 Similarly, the
Declaration on the Right to Development emphasizes an active program of
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international assistance and cooperation based on sovereign equality, interdependence, and mutual interest.24 In addition, there are a number of relevant
binding treaties, such as the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights and the Convention on the Rights of the Child.25 In the Millennium Declaration,
147 heads of state and government ‘‘recognize that, in addition to our separate
responsibilities to our individual societies, we have a collective responsibility to
uphold the principles of human dignity, equality and equity at the global level.’’26
Unfortunately for the world’s poor, political rhetoric is not matched by concrete
action.
Moving beyond state institutions, other important actors are nongovernmental
organizations (NGOs). Many NGOs, such as Oxfam or Médecins sans Frontières,
play a vital role in almost all aspects of health-related work for the poor.
Wherever poor people are interviewed NGOs score highly for responsiveness
and therefore often have the trust of those they help.27 Effective NGOs ensure
that the poor are heard, and they are instrumental in supporting the formulation
and implementation of policies that directly benefit the poor. NGOs such as
Oxfam were among the first to make human rights an integral dimension of the
design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of health-related programs.
NGOs are at the forefront of campaigns for increased and better coordinated
resources for healthcare and more comprehensive corporate awareness of accessto-medicines issues. Although NGO demands upon companies may at times be
perceived to be unreasonable (e.g., with regard to patents), it is important to
recognize that their contribution to raising knowledge and public awareness of
the tragic extent and deadly consequences of mass poverty is invaluable. NGOs
have a critical role to play in awareness raising and collaboration in the field.
Last, but not least, the pharmaceutical industry is also a duty bearer. The
primary responsibility of a pharmaceutical company arises in the context of its
normal business activity, this is to say, by conducting research and development,
by bringing innovative and effective products to the market, and by providing
goods and services that meet customers’ needs at competitive prices.
Successful pharmaceutical corporations make their most substantial contributions to the health of patients through cutting-edge research and the development
and manufacture of high-quality drugs.28 These are essential tools for the
reduction of premature mortality as well as the prevention and cure of diseases
that respond to drug therapy. Pharmaceutical products raise the quality of life of
sick people, avoid costly hospitalization, and allow people to go back to normal
working lives instead of being bedridden.29 No other actor in society is
comprehensively engaged in such efforts and successfully delivers such results.
Because pharmaceutical companies are profit oriented, they sell in markets that
are beyond the purchasing power of the 2.7 billion people who live on less than
two dollars a day. There is no doubt that companies do have a moral duty to
facilitate access to live-saving medicines through voluntary but sustainable and
reliable commitments.
There is a body of good practices in which most large pharmaceutical
companies are already engaged,30 of which the following are examples.
There is differential pricing, that is, reduced tenders for selected drugs against
poverty-related and tropical diseases for use with poor patients in low-income
countries, particularly for single-source pharmaceuticals (those with patent
protection or marketing exclusivity). Differential pricing is one of the most
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effective and simplest ways to facilitate access to essential medicines.31 A
comprehensive approach to differential pricing would see states and others
provide better incentives for preferential prices for life-saving medicines, be it by
public acknowledgement, tax incentives, or more innovative means such as
prolonging the patent duration of drugs that are sold with differential pricing to
the world’s poor.
Differential pricing will only be effective to reduce the price of already existing
drugs. To provide drugs to the poor, when there is no market for the rich,
requires additional research and development investments for neglected and tropical
diseases affecting predominantly poor people in the developing world. As
quoted in Tikki Pang’s contribution to this symposium, of the 1,556 new drugs
developed between 1975 and 2004, only 21 (1.3%) targeted tropical diseases of the
developing world.32 This imbalance must be overcome with concerted research
programs focusing on the diseases of the poor, a task that pharmaceutical
companies must share with publicly funded efforts.33
Donations for disease eradication programs (such as leprosy) or emergencies
(such as the Haiti Earthquake) are part of the corporate philanthropy approach to
discharging duties. For instance, since the program to cure leprosy patients by
donating the multi-drug-therapy globally free of charge was started in the year
2000 by Novartis, more than five million patients have been cured.34 Within this
approach, it is important to adhere to the WHO Guidelines for Drug Donations.35
The best aid provides opportunities and empowerment rather than charity:
serious efforts in development-cooperation work with performance-based funding and set exit targets, that is, mutually agree on a time line, after which the
respective problem is solved to free the funds for the investment into other
issues. Wherever possible, in terms of economies of scale, pharmaceutical
companies ought to explore opportunities for production in developing countries,
including through wholly-owned subsidiaries. At the same time, they should
consider the use of voluntary licenses, where these would increase sustainable
access to essential medicines.
Last but not least, pharmaceutical companies ought to become part of public
education programs, not only for the prevention of communicable diseases such
as malaria, tuberculosis, or HIV, but also for lifestyle-related sicknesses.
Conclusion
Poverty and lack of access to healthcare and medicines is one of the biggest issues
of our times. None of the big issues of the 21st century can be resolved without the
sustained, collaborative effort of all duty bearers. Collective action requires the
readiness to have dialogues, to take each other seriously, and to overcome
understandable differences. Collective action also means to focus on what can be
done together today where the problems are—and leave ideological peculiarities
aside. One does not have to solve all differences in prevailing value premises,
axiomatic assumptions, and political perspectives before joining forces in the fight
against a disease that can be managed if and when all relevant stakeholders are
cooperating in good faith. As Nelson Mandela has said, ‘‘Like slavery and
apartheid, poverty is not natural. It is man-made and it can be overcome and
eradicated by the actions of human beings.’’36 State institutions, acting on behalf of
their citizens and providing international assistance where required, must work
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closely with NGOs and the pharmaceutical industry to realize the human right to
health, enshrined in the UN Declaration of Human Rights more than six decades ago.
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